CARINE MASTERS SWIMMING
NEWSLETTER~WINTER 2015
Carine Masters Swimming, established in 1977 to encourage adults to swim regularly for fitness, friendship and fun.

SWIMMING REGULARLY:

Attendance at Wednesday night training
sessions has been up and down through these
cold winter months.
Understandably, it is hard to turn out on a
cold dark evening and fling yourself into a pool!
However, if you can, you will certainly find it
worthwhile. The water is about 27c and once
you start swimming you soon warm up.
Here are some of the benefits of the
Wednesday sessions:

FREE COACHING: Our two qualified
coaches, Kerry and John, give freely of
their time to help you. Swimming is quite
technical and to have someone watching
you in the water is so beneficial. You will
notice an improvement in your swimming
ability in a matter of weeks. Like everything, practice makes progress. Not only
that, it makes you feel good and you become more healthy.

FREE LANE HIRE: Members of Carine Masters pay no extra for lane hire. If we run a
sausage sizzle each year, we should be
able to keep funding that. More on the sausage sizzle later in this edition.
FROM THE CAPTAIN’S TABLE
Firstly, I want to impress on members that
the words “competition” “interclub carnivals” relay carnivals” etc should not ignite fear in you!

COMPETITION RESULTS:
Congratulations to the following members
who did some great times in the following
events.
“Short course” means event is held in a 25
metre pool. Long course refers to 50m pool.
Leisure Park 400/800 metre short course:
Carol-Ann Infante. Events were:
800 m Backstroke:Time 13mins, 56.23 seconds.
800m IM:
See Carol-Ann’s account of this later in the newsletter.
Denise Vercoe:
400 m Freestyle: Time: 7mins, 59.02 seconds
John Bell:
400 metre Freestyle: Time 7mins 00.36 seconds

Somerset 1500 metre Long Course.
Carol-Ann Infante: 1500 metre freestyle:
Time: 24mins, 06.83 seconds.
Congratulations to Carol-Ann, Denise and John.
Claremont Masters 2015 Groper State Relay
Champs - Short Course : The name, by the
way, comes from the mascot of Claremont Masters, a fish called a Groper. We had a team of 4
swimmers:
Vanessa Holman, Miriam Sanchez-Blanco, Tim
Powell and John Bell.
They are just a gathering of like minded
Results aren’t out yet as the event was on
people from several clubs who want to join to15th August, however, I have been told they did
gether to challenge themselves by swimming. At very well in a number of relays. Well done team.
the same time you will have fun, be supported
Many thanks to Jean Bell who sat alone in
by your fellow team members and at the end of
the stands minding the swimmer’s bags. We apthe event, you will find out just what you can
preciate you doing that Jean. David Laws was
achieve.
one of the essential officials at the meet.
A little bit of apprehension is to be exBeatty Park Short Course Interclub Event
pected. Even the most experienced swimmers
Sunday 29th November and our last for this
have that. You wouldn’t be “normal if you did not
year.
If
you can swim a lap of the 25 metre pool at
suffer a bit of nerves before the event. Many
club members have been in events and will help Craigie you can enter. You do not have to swim fast!
you on the day. We have a “Hints & Tips” sheet There are 25 metre events in all strokes. Come
along, have a go and just see what a “carnival” is all
for those going in their first event. Feel free to
about. It is fun to cheer your fellow swimmers on
bring family and friends along to cheer you on.

David Laws, Club Captain

and be part of a team. Pretty lonely on the other
hand, if there are only 3 or 4 people swimming.
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SAUSAGE SIZZLE at BUNNINGS PRESIDENT’S PERSPECTIVE
Carol-Ann, member of Carine Masters, is an exDespite the less than ideal weather the
perienced swimmer, ranked highly amongst MasAnnual Sausage Sizzle held at Bunnings Balters Swimmers in WA and holds a number of recatta last Saturday was financially rewarding.
cords. Her account of an 800 metre Individual
Had the weather been more clement I am
Medley (IM) that “went wrong” will make you resure we would have exceeded last year's realise it is not the end of the world if things don’t
turn.
go to plan.
The volunteers who attended did a sterWhat matters is that you “have a go” and see just
ling job. Apart from running out of a few miwhat you can achieve.
nor items such as onions later in the day, the
Thank you Carol-Ann for this excellent contribuenterprise ran smoothly; there were no argution to the newsletter. (Ed.)
ments, no fights, no armed holdups and
Leisurepark Masters 400/800 meet, 26th
plenty of rain falling between the two halves
July 2015. I tried a long shot at my 800 IM state
of the canopy. At one stage during the mornrecord. I haven't been training lately, hence “long ing the wind nearly spread us across the carshot” but I thought ‘What the heck, let's try.’
park.
The fly went well but I was tired on the backI would like to express my sincere
stroke.
thanks to all who participated to make the
On the 6th turn of the backstroke, I reday a success and especially to those who
minded myself to stay on my back for the last turn did so much work in preparation for the
prior to the breastroke leg.
event. Their work is often not recognized but
Well that was then, by the time I got to that
it is due to their efforts that things seem to
last turn, I was in ‘la la land’ and had completely
just happen. Congratulations to all who were
forgotten. I turned onto my front and thought
involved and our experience this year will
“*$*#! !! I cannot redeem this. They will have no
help us to do better in future years, espeoption but to disqualify me.’
cially if we have better conditions.
I thought, ‘Do I give up and save my energy David Davies, Club President.
for the next swim?’
TREASURER'S THOUGHTS
Then thought, ‘No, let's see what time I can
As I drove into the Bunning’s carpark at
do with no training anyway.’
around
7.30 am, it bucketed down with rain!
By the end, I was seriously tired. Lack of
Not looking good!
training showed, it was 18 seconds slower than
Because of the weather, the sausage
the record, with most of the pace lost on the last
sizzle started off a bit slower than other
400m.
An awkward looking official approached me, years. Still, it was great to have a yarn with
the customers as they came in in dribs and
and I appeased him, saying
drabs. Time passed very quickly however
“It's OK, I know you have to disqualify me.”
because there is great camaraderie in chatTruly, I wasn't too attached to the outcome
ting to fellow club members.
of that swim, so it didn't matter.
In front of the stand there is a small
I enjoyed seeing my friends and participating, and had a great day anyway. Leisurepark or- area marked ‘No Parking.’ We talked about
offering a driveway service. After all, the
ganised it very well, and the numbers were
signs didn’t say ‘No Standing.’ 
greatly increased from previous years.
No sooner had we said that, than a guy
It was a good day out.
pulled up in his ute, jumped out, placed his
Carol-Ann Infante
order, chatted about Carine footy and then
off he went! Maybe a driveway service is the
way to go!
Rachel Wright, Club Treasurer
Great idea Rachel! (Ed.)
CAROL- ANN’S RECORD ATTEMPT
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BUNNINGS SAUSAGE SIZZLE (BSS) Contd.
Many thanks to David Davies and Rachel
for their accounts of the sausage sizzle. David
(husband) and I were otherwise occupied that
morning. Someone said they saw me hanging
around a building in the city! What? Like some
poor old “bag lady”! No, that wasn’t the truth.
By the time we arrived in the afternoon the
sausage sizzle was well looked after and we
just had to replenish the onion supply.
However we heard tales of Bunning’s staff
moving the marquee to a more secure anchorage spot because of the wind. The guys and
girls on the BBQ just kept cooking and serving
Hot Dogs! Talk about dedication!
Meals on Wheels, Drive-Thru Service!
Carine Masters members are innovative, courageous and fantastic. Thank you to all involved
and to family members who helped on the day.
Special mention must be given to young
Samuel, Allison's son. He spent time in the
windy, wet and cold conditions helping Lois on
the drinks and being her Security Guard! I hear
he had to keep replenishing the drinks bucket
then dipping his hands back in the icy water for
customer’s drinks. Above and beyond expectations, Samuel!. You are ‘A Star!’

she went to Melbourne on holiday. Lois was
reminded of that every time she drove into her
carport! Phew!!! Thanks to Margaret for collecting sausages from Malaga, to John Bell for
collecting the buns from Tip Top in Canning
Vale. To Tim Powell for taking our vehicle full
of supplies to the BSS at the “crack of dawn!”

LEFT OVER CONSUMABLES:
On advice from Bunnings Activity staff and
the holders of the previous week’s BSS, we
(David Laws and I) made the decision to increase the order of sausages & buns from 1000
to 1200. The organisers of the previous week’s
BSS had bought 1300! In hindsight, we should
have left it at 1000. We did not realise the
weather would be so bad.
As a result, we took 300 buns to Foodbank on Monday, due to our inability to freeze
before “Best By” date. They were glad of the
donation. So, 18 x 1 kg bags of frozen sausages will also go to Foodbank unless anyone
has a desperate desire for them. Free if you
want them.
Please contact me (Jane) on 9448 2065
or 0407 086 438 by Wednesday at the latest.
Otherwise they will be gone!. They have been
frozen in Lois’s spare freezer since the evening
of 8th August. Thank goodness for Lois and
Marie. Lois provided freezer space for 20 odd
kilos of sliced onions prepared by Marie before

THE BOTTOM LINE
What did all that hard work result in? We
managed to make a profit of just over $1300.
That will allow us to continue to pay for lane
hire (around $100 per month), iinet Internet
access and other incidentals. That could easily
be eroded if we do not replenish funds each
year.

COOL DRINKS & WATER Any takers?
Looking at the prices we paid for drinks,
50c per can soft drink is a good discount for
members. We have the following cool drinks:
25 cans of Coke Zero
19 cans of Solo
38 cans of Orange Fanta
6 cans Kirks Lemon Squash
51 cans of Sprite Lemonade (least popular
drink & we should only ever buy about a
dozen!) Some is left over from a previous
event but all still within ‘Use by Date.’
2 x 24 packs of bottled water which cost $5.00
per pack. Make an offer ot they will go to a
good cause!
Again, use same phone numbers. Thank you!
We need to get all these drinks off our patio.

What a happy bunch of workers, the afternoon shift, still feeling the cold windy threaten to lift the marquee across the car
park! And, there is Samuel in the blue hoody with Mum, Allison behind him. In the photo, L-R Carol-Ann, Samuel, Allison,
David L, Margaret, Miriam, hiding in the shadows, Marcel and
in front of him, Jon Frame
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BACK PAGE GOSSIP
DEDICATED PEOPLE

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS:
Congratulations and Happy Birthday to the following members
who have celebrated, or will soon celebrate their birthdays.

David Laws at the Red Cross celebration of blood donors who have made
over 50 donations. David was one of
those who have made an extraordinary difference to Red Cross Blood
supplies by giving a total of over 250
donations. David is the handsome one
in the middle with the Big Heart .

John Bell’s birthday was on 18th July
Miriam Sanchez-Blanco on 25th July
Carol-Ann Infante on 31st July,
Rachel Wright on 9th August
Tim Powell will celebrate on 5th September
Richard Hartley on 6th Septemeber
Maureen Faithfull on 10th September
Jon Frame on 27th September
WELCOME TO OUR NEWEST MEMBER JON FRAME. Lovely to
welcome you into Carine Masters. Already a regular at Wednesday
training sessions and an enthusiastic helper at the Sausage Sizzle !

Happy Travels: Several members are on holidays or soon will be. Enjoy yourselves and come
back safe. Swimming will help you regain fitness and lose all that weight!
Get Well Soon: Some of our members have not been very well and we wish you all a speedy recovery and hope to see you back swimming very soon.

Fifty amateur, abseilers took part in
this inaugural event, Australia’s
tallest urban abseil for charity. An
adventure never to be forgotten,
ever! Check out Zenith Events web
page or Facebook page for more
information and amazing photos.

Happy Landings

Huge thanks to all who helped me raise over $2314 for the Fiona Wood Foundation for Burns Research. That’s what I was doing while you all slaved over a
hot BBQ. I am happy to advise anyone thinking of doing it in 2016. To be known in future as “The lady seen hanging around buildings” :-) (aka Jane Laws, Ed)

CARINE MASTERS SWIMMING (Inc)

Swimming at Craigie Leisure Centre
Mondays 8.00am, outdoor pool for training; Wednesday 6:45pm to 8.00pm, indoor pool, coaching .
POSTAL ADDRESS:

PO Box 2468 Warwick WA 6924

THE COMMITTEE FOR 2015:

President: David Davies, Vice President: Margaret Roffman, Secretary: Jane Laws, Treasurer: Rachel Wright; .
Club Captain: David Laws, Newsletter Editor & Publicity Officer: Jane Laws.
Committee Members: Lois Fleming, Marie Stoakes & Martin Smith
Club Patron: Dr Kay Cox . Club Coach: Kerry Hodson.
Web address: www.carinemastersswimming.org.au

Webmaster: Andrew Laws

Email address: carinemasters@gmail.com Club Captain Email address: carineclubcaptain@gmail.com
Masters Swimming WA (MSWA) - Email address: info@mswa.asn.au
565 Hay Street Daglish (opposite Lords) 9381 3550.
Carine Masters Swimming, established in 1977 to encourage adults to keep fit by swimming regularly for fitness, friendship and fun.
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